CHARLOTTE HEALTHCARE PROFILES

L

ocated in the Piedmont, Charlotte is the most populous city
in North Carolina. With destinations and locations varying
from Carowinds to Mountain Island Lake to Lake Norman,
Charlotte offers many neighborhoods in which to live, and
Liberty Senior Living offers two distinctive communities for older
adults in the area. Whether looking for retirement living for yourself or looking for a loved one, you can choose one of two locations:
Brightmore of South Charlotte, located in the Ballantyne area, or
The Barclay at SouthPark, located in the SouthPark area of Charlotte.
From stately houses surrounded by lovely lawns and gardens to
its signature shopping and dining, SouthPark is a highly soughtafter destination for those who enjoy the finer things in life. Now, a
remarkable new retirement community—The Barclay at SouthPark—
is joining the scene, bringing luxury residences, premier services, and
unparalleled amenities to a population seeking to thrive in retirement.
The Barclay at SouthPark, located in the heart of Charlotte, delivers
an upscale, urban feel and convenience to anyone desiring connectivity and walkability in their day-to-day routines. In addition to such
conveniences as underground parking and outdoor living spaces, the
165-apartment community will also feature a day spa, fitness center,
coffee shop, and three separate and unique dining venues, each delivering distinctive and delectable options to suit any mood.
“What we’re most proud of are the life enrichment opportunities
available to our The Barclay
at SouthPark residents,” says
Thomas Senger, marketing
director. “Our programming
is designed to complement
all areas of wellness. Beyond
that, we’re here to help residents enjoy all that The
Barclay at SouthPark lifestyle
has to offer.”
The Barclay at SouthPark

For t hose who wish
to escape the congestion
of downtown Charlotte,
Bright more of Sout h
Cha rlotte of fers a similar atmosphere and lifestyle within its 148 luxury
apartments. Each apartment
boasts upscale finishes, sevBrightmore of South Charlotte
eral of which can be customized to personal taste. For the
convenience of residents and their guests, Brightmore resides in the
Ballantyne area, close to retail shopping and a variety of eateries in
thriving south Charlotte.
“Our focus is on the community’s active residents and their
desires,” says Brigitte Rinaldi, marketing director. “The move into
independent living can be challenging, so we’re committed to making
that transition as painless as possible. As a result, we’re seeing many
embracing this turnkey lifestyle at younger ages.”
An emphasis on wellness is a distinguishing factor for Brightmore of
South Charlotte. Health and fitness options include an indoor saltwater
pool, group fitness classroom, and weight room; the services of a personal trainer are included in the community’s monthly fee. Additional
amenities, including three dining venues, transportation services, and
social activities, help make Brightmore a community in which anyone
can live independently and do what they love.

barclayatsouthpark.com
704-589-8214

brightmoreofsouthcharlotte.com
704-557-0511

